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Super Saturday: History Center to Host NFL PLAY 60 Training Camp
-Admission to the event is FREE for all kids age 17 and under, including five floors of
football-related activitiesPITTSBURGH, Jan. 19, 2018 – One week before fans settle into their couches to watch pro
football’s biggest game, the Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum at the Senator John Heinz
History Center is challenging kids to get up and get active at the sixth annual NFL PLAY 60
Training Camp, sponsored by DICK’S Sporting Goods, on Saturday, Jan. 27, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
As part of the event, admission to the museum is FREE for all children age 17 and under,
courtesy of DICK’S Sporting Goods.
Parents and children of all ages can enjoy five floors of fun football-related activities, including:
• A mini-NFL Combine on the History Center's fifth floor that will test kids’ speed in the 40yard dash, assess their accuracy passing a football, and challenge their agility in a
series of quick-hitting drills;
• Instruction from Mike Logan, former Pittsburgh Steelers defensive back and member of
the Super Bowl XL championship team;
• Agility and quickness drills led by Jamal Woodson, Oakland Catholic basketball and
SLAAM coach
• Passing drills led by Chris Edmonds from the Athletic Trauma Unit;
• Fun activities with Let’s Move! Pittsburgh;
• Chances to win exciting prizes throughout the day, courtesy of DICK’S Sporting Goods;
• Access to the Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum and all History Center exhibitions.
• And a touchdown dance contest where young visitors can do their best JuJu SmithSchuster impression and show off their celebration moves!
The event will also feature healthy cooking demonstrations in the museum’s Weisbrod Kitchen
Classroom with Chef Chris Cox from Café Phipps at Phipps Conservatory & Botanical Gardens
and Nick Fischer RD, LDN from Fischer Nutrition.
The History Center event is presented in conjunction with the Pittsburgh Steelers and NFL
PLAY 60, the National Football League's health and fitness campaign to encourage young fans
to be active for at least 60 minutes a day.
All NFL PLAY 60 Training Camp activities and access to History Center exhibitions are FREE
for children ages 17 and under, $16 for adults, $14 for seniors (age 62+), $6.50 for students,
and free for History Center members. Advance registration is not required.
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The Senator John Heinz History Center, an affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution and the
largest history museum in Pennsylvania, presents American history with a Western
Pennsylvania connection. The Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum is a museum within a
museum, comprehensively presenting the region’s remarkable sports story through hundreds of
artifacts and interactive experiences for visitors of all ages. The History Center and Sports
Museum are located at 1212 Smallman Street in the city’s Strip District, and are open every day
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The History Center’s museum system includes the Sports Museum; the
Fort Pitt Museum in historic Point State Park; and Meadowcroft Rockshelter and Historic Village,
a National Historic Landmark located in Avella, Pa. in Washington County. More information is
available at www.heinzhistorycenter.org.

The Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum at the Heinz History Center is challenging kids to
get up and get active at the sixth annual NFL PLAY 60 Training Camp, sponsored by DICK’S
Sporting Goods, on Saturday, Jan. 27, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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At the History Center’s NFL PLAY 60 Training Camp, parents and children of all ages will enjoy
five floors of fun football-related activities.
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